
SCHLEY IS ON THE STAND

Acmiril ii Called U Twtify Btfara the
Court of Inquiry.

BEGINS FULL NARRATIVE OF CAMPAIGN

tnir In Whrn the Wlt- -

tlepeats the I'lcdne lie tinw
Dnmimun of llrliiu Alwnja

l.O) 111.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2I.Admlral Schley
took the at and In hi own behalf at the
court of Inquiry which In Investigating his
conduct fts commander-in-chie- f of the flying
squadron during the Santiago campaign,
lie wan summoned a few minutes nfter the
court convened at 2 o'clock for tho after
noon station and when the court adjourned
at 4 o'clock he apparently had only gotten
well under way In his testimony.

Captain Charles B. Clark of Oregon had
just concluded his statement when Mr.
Itayner, rising from bis seal, said: "I
should Mb to have near Admiral Bchley
called."

It was a turn In tho proceedings for
which, apparently, neither ho members of
tho court, Its officers, nor hs spcctator.4
were prepared, and u murmur of surprise
was heard on alt sides.

It had been expected that tho admiral's
name would bo reached toward tho close
of the afternoon session. There were otlll
two witnesses on his list who had not
been heard and It was understood to be his
purpose not to tako tho stand until the
entire list had been cxhnurted. He, how-ve- r,

responded Immediately to tho call
and heforo the audience was well aware of
the fact, he had begun his narrative of
the campaign which terminated In the de-
struction of Ccrvera's fleet.

Ilia Introduction.
Mr. Rayntr Introduced the testimony of

his distinguished witness by saying:
"Will you give the court your namo and

rank?"
"Wlnfield Scott Schley, rear admiral,

United States navy, retired: at present on
service In this court of Inquiry."

The admiral then In answer to n ques-
tion from his counsel proccoded to give d
careful and detailed narrative of all the
events of tho campaign up to the battle
of Santiago. He had not reached the a'aii
of his testimony where he will tell of the
battle when tho court adjourned for tho
dn:.

The audience which listened to his recl'.sl
vos by far the largest which has yet gath-
ered In the gunners' workshop where tho
court sits. All the reserved seats were oc-

cupied, as were tho scats set apart for tha
public at large. In tho rear of the room
stood probably as many people as found
seats, scores of men and women standing
upon tables, chairs and In tho windows,
in fact, nnywhero from where they could
sec the court.

Thcro was no nppctraiii.-- of demonstra-
tion of any kind during the admiral's re-

cital. On the contrary, the silence wna
almost unbroken except for tho sound of
the witness' own voice. Only once' was
there a Btlr In the room which Indicated
nny feeling on the part of the listener!.
That was whan tho admiral, detailing ills
conversation with Admiral Sampson In the
cabin of the shb New York at Kev
West, told how ho had assured tho

of fealty to him. Whin
the court adjourned for tho day many of
the spectators pressed forward and shook
tho admiral's hand.

Admiral Krhlry Ik Cnllril.
Admiral Schley was called to tho stand

early In the afternoon session, Captain
Clark having been excused after nnswer-ln- g

a few unimportant questions. There
was a flutter of excitement when the name
of the rear admiral was called. When ho
took the stand nnd after giving his name
and rank he was requested by Mr. Kayner
to relate bis conduct of tho campaign In
narrative form.

He began by relating the particulars
of his taking command of the flying squad-
ron at Hampton Roads, where, 'he said,
"the general plan of campaign was threshed
out." He said that the captains of his
squadron had diversified views and bo re-
solved to tako the helm himself. Tho
question of torpedoes In the fleet was early
discussed and ho decided the manner In
which they should bo cared for. Contlnu-ln- g.

he said:
"I put the squadron Immediately upon a

war footing and established tho matter of
pickets and patrols and also the masking
of lights, which wcro under Inspection on
several occasions, to ascertain how

and complete It was. At first there
was come fault found; later I nru glad to

ay the masking was absolutely complete,
to that It was Impossible, when the ships
were under way, In tho column or line of
battle, to distinguish anyono at more than
ordinary distance from It."

Ho bad, ho said, explained It would he
Impossible to arrnnga n general plan of
battltf, tut he had explained to his com-

manders that In a general way It was his
Idea "to attack the head and leading ship
of the enemy attacking us and concentrate
the Ore upon It." "My reason for this," he
continued, "was two-fol- the first being the
moral effect upon the enemy and the sec-

ond the confusion It would create, The
older plans for naval attack were to attack
tbo center or rear of an enemy's fleet, which
would rosult In the escapo of some of the
enomy'a vessels. I felt that If we got the
head we would get the whole. I think this
plan was Indicated by tho result of the
battle somo six weeks or two months later,"
he said, concerning this point. He then
related the details of the crulso to Key
West and his meeting there with Admiral
Sampson.

Sampson Much Worn.
"The admiral wns very much worn," he

aid, "and necessarily so because his re-
sponsibility had been great. He showed
me a number of orders, oni ci which was
for a division of the two squadrons, one
to take the north nnd the other tho south
coast of Cuba, and he to have the prefer-
ence. I asked which he preferred and he
expressed a preference for the Havana com-
mand. He told me confidentially that
whichever command I should take, I must
remember not to attack heavily fortified
places on the shore until the Spanish ships
were disposed of, that we must not risk
the ships until the Spanish fleet was out of
the way.

"We discussed Cervora's probable desti-
nation. Ho said that his information was
that the orders of the Spanish squadron
to reach Havana or some point within
railroad communication were Imperative
and he believed Clenfuegos to be tho
point, at that came, undsr the accsptatlon of
the orders moro directly. He looked over
maps and I must say that I agreed with
him. I could not Imagine that anyone who
had studied the military situation of the
Island at all could have supposed Santiago
would have fulfilled any of the condition!
of his Instructions. We had qutto a talk
together. 1 told blm that I hud been
ordered to report for duty to Admiral
Remey, which I naturally Imagined meant
himself, and that I wanted to assure him
at the outset that I should be loyal, ab-

solutely and unreservedly, to the cause
that we were both representing. Captain
Cbadwlck, who was present, said: 'Of
course, commodore, anyone who has known
jour character would know that U would

be Impossible for you to be otherwise than
loral.'

"I asked the admiral If there bad betn es
tabllshcd any means of communicating
with the Insurgents; whether there were
pilots or whether any locality was known
where they were to bo found. He told rne
that he did not know, but that when he
got the situation better In hand he would
communicate with me and that he thoueht
It would be better for me to proceed to
the blockade of Clenfuegos as soon as cos
slble. I said: 'Very well.' I was very
glad, of course, to go anywhere. That
terminated our conversation except so fir
as It related to complimentary allusions."

The tdmlrat then said that he left the
flagship New York and went on board bis
own flagship In order to hasten the opera-
tion of coaling. Later Algonquin came
out with an order from the secretary of
the navy to Commodore Remey directing
the witness to proceed to Havana.

Admiral Schley said he signaled Admiral
Sampson and the latter id that he un-

derstood that his (Sampson's) coming to
Key West modified his (Schley's) orders
and Instructing him to carry out the plans
agreed upon. The admiral then described
the coaling of his squadron, which, he said,
was a more tedious task than it became
later. He told of the amount of coal his
ships had and said that between T and
o'clock on the morning of the 19lh he sailed
for Clenfuegos. The admiral then read the
order on which he had sailed from Key
West. In this order Admiral Sampson had
told Commodore Schley that he should es-

tablish a lockade at Clenfuegos with the
least possible delay and had said that after
he had the Information more In hand he
would write the commodore.

"Under the direction of this order my
equadron got under way," he said. Then
he related the details of the cruise to
Clenfuegos. That same night he had fallen
In with McCalla and his squadron. Mc-Cal- ln

had sent Eagle to Intercept him and
had himself asked permission to pass on.
Ho had sent Scorpion to meet Eagle and
tho former vessel had reported, as was re-

corded In Its log. "That," he said. "Is all
the Information It gave us. After this
Eagle came within hall, telling us there
was no news. I feel very positive this was
the rase. It seems burned Into my mind,
but from what I ha-v- heard I begin to
think I may possibly be mistaken."

Relating the particulars of his meeting
with Captain Chester of tho boat Cincin-
nati, he said that the captain was anxious
to Join the flying squadron. The admiral
said that was not feasible. Tho captain
had suggested one or two banks on the
Cuban coast at which he thought coaling
would be possible. He said It was prob-

lematical, as It would depend upon the
weather and tho sea. After Chester left,
tho admiral said, the squadron had contin-
ued Its voyage toward Clenfuegos, where
It arrived on the night of May 31.

lurlnn at C'lenfneitna.
"Toward sundown that evening I was

standing on tho bridge. When we were
thirty or forty miles out I heard six or
seven guns flred with the cadence of a
salute. Tho report was so distinct that
the officer on deck spoke of It.

"Tho next day, In tho early morning, the
fleet had steamed In and looked Into the
harbor, but It had been Impossible to sen
in. I never saw any smokestacks there and
I was a very close watcher from 7 or S

o'clock In tho morning until 12 to 1 at
night. Very few circumstances escaped me.
Toward 9 o'clock of the 22d Dupont brought
to me the now celebrated 'Dear Schley'
letter." In obedience to this dispatch he
had sent Scorpion east to communicate with
the scout boats about the Spaniards, "as
I was very doubtful of tholr being at San-

tiago, as I think the admiral was."
He recalled the arrival of Iowa, but he

did not recollect that It brought anything
to him in the way of dispatches. He did
recall, however, that he had gotten letters.
among others, ono from bis wife. Speak-

ing of the blockade at Clenfuegos, he said
tho line was three or four miles out.

"It wss closer at night than in the day-

time," he said, "and that was the rule al
ways, both at Clenfuegos and Santiago. I
believed at that time, from the sound of tho
firing and the conversation I had had with
Admiral SampBon, that that squadron was In
Clenfuegos. .The line of formation was
kept ready for an emergency and was never
abandoned. During the day we feigned a
little dlsorde.', In hopes that we might coax
those peoio out. We knew there would
be difficulty In getting In, as the flagship
was of great draught, as were most of the
other ships. The channel was very crooked
and our only wish was that they might
come out. Tho movements of the squadron
were rather an Invitation for them to do so.
That was what I felt during all the period
of this blockade

AMvnyn l.n al to Sampson.
"Lieutenant Wood has testified to a con-

versation which he ald he had had with
me In relation to the receipt of dispatches,
which for the life of me I cannot recall,
and I have a good memory, though I am
glad to say very Uttlo Imagination. Lieu-
tenant Wood when ho camo on board was
almost prostrated. His condition to roe
was pitiable. Not from fear, but from the
exhaustion of torpedo boat service, and I
told him when he camo over the aide that
If I were king I would promote every tor-
pedo officer Ave grades If I could. He
handed me the dispatch. I think he did
me an Injustice when ho spoke of my speak-
ing disrespectfully of Admiral Sampson.
I used no such terms. Thero was no reason
why I should have dono so. I Invariably
epoko of him as Admiral Sampson and I
do not recall one word of conversation
which he recite; not a word, and I recol-
lect a good many things very well."

The admiral then told or the arrival of
Hawk on th morning of May 33, bringing
dispatch No. 8. This Is the dispatch
from Admiral Sampson which bad brought
the Information that the Spanish fleet was
probably at Santiago and In which Commo-
dore Schley had been told that "If satisfied
they are not at Clenfuegos, proceed with
all dispatch to Santiago." In thla dlspatcn
were euclosed the McCalla memoranda say-

ing that a good landing place could be se-

cured thirteen and a half miles west of
Clenfuegos.

With regard to Commander Hood's testi-
mony concerning thodelivcry of these dis-

patches the admiral said bo did not remem-
ber, "and," 'ho went on, "I think I can.
show you by a memorandum In the official
government report that It he bad any ver-
bal orders ho forgot to report them. This
memoranda had run to the effect that Hood
had said, 'There are a good many officer-- )

here who do not believe the Spaniards are
there.' "

Hood'a Memory ISrrntlo.
"That," said the admiral, "goes to show

that Hood was not very certain or that if
ho had the Information he did not deliver
It to the commander-in-chie- f, which was
an indiscretion. He seems to have re-

membered a good deal that was said by me,
but to have forgotten a good deal that bo
should have done."

The witness also told of the arrival of the
Urltlsh ship Adula and of his having that
vessel boarded and his allowing It to pro-
ceed Inside. He also told of the report
which Adula brought to the effect that the
Spanish fleet had arrived and later had left
Santiago, which, ho said, lent color to his
own belief at that time.

The witness stated that he had seen the
signals on shore and explained his expe-
rience In this respect. He said the surf
was dangerous there In the daytme. Con-
tinuing, Admiral Schley said: "Not know-
ing whether or not there were any Insur-
gents to the wcvt of this place; not having
communicated to me any Idea that there
was a system of signals arranged with
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them, though 1 asked the question, the
withdrawal of the squadron of Captain Mc
Calls and the failure of Lieutenant
Southerland to give me that Information
was directly responsible for tho delay In
communicating. To risk a boat through
surf, for a coast believed to be occupied by
the enemy, might have repeated Captain
McCalla's experiment. He found the coast
was rretty well occupied. 1 saw cavalry
on the coaat once or twice. They appeared
for a moment and then got out of sight.
I thought to waste ammunition on a sol
Itary cavalryman was like wasting bg guns
on sparrows. I wanted to have all the am-

munition we had for use against the ene-
my's squadron, which I knew to be some
where In the vicinity, 1 did not think that it
was possible during the time we were there
to maintain a blockade as contemplated

DM All the Coallnft He Coatd.
"I did alt the coaling that was practica

ble or possible. With the lster experience
of the war, nfter we got hold of colliers
that were very much better fitted to resist
a shock, as well as to deliver this coal rap-Idl- y

with that experience I might have
coaled on days of worse weather. We had
a great many accidents about which no
mention has been made, because they came
after the period of time. Ono of the col-

liers had to go to New York absolutely
mashed In. Merrlmac had several holes

punched through It and my Impression now
Is a portion of the upper works of Sterling
was Injured In some way, but we managed
with more experience to do a little better
than wo did at first. There waa always at
Clenfuegos a rolling swell and vessels with
projecting sponsors or projecting guns were
always In danger. I recollect In one case
one of the 'guns on Brooklyn
wsa bent at an angle of thirty degrees by
coming In collision with one of the colliers.

"In other words the problem presented
to me at Clenfuegos was one that had
troubled the navies of the world through-
out all time."

He then ipoke of the arrival of Captain
McCalla May 24, brlngtng Information con-

cerning the shore signals from tbo Cuban
Insurgents. He said: "When the captain
came aboard he asked' 'Have you seen
any signals?' I said: 'What do you mean?'
He then asked If I had seen three lights at
night and three horses In the daytime. I
said I bad seen the lights, and he said:
'They are trying to communicate with you.'
1 expressed surprise and asked who had
made the arrangements. McCalla replied
that he had done so. I asked why they
bad not been communicated to roe, but
that he did not know. 1 then told him
to make a search of the shore, which ho
did, reporting that the Spanish fleet was
not there."

This Information, the witness said, had
been received about 4 p. m., May 24, and
toward 12 o'clock the squadron formed
column and steamed toward Santiago. He
aid that the signals made by the fleet

were not made until the fleet was fourteen
miles from Clenfuegos and could not have
been seen. Ho then retold the details of
the voyage.

"It was a dirty night." he said, "with a
lowering sky. I remember that when I
looked out at the porthole, twenty feet
above, the spray came In freely. Of course
this was not serious for big vessels, but
It was for the smaller ones."

Pefeudn Ilia "Waiting Coone.
He defended his course in keeping the

vessels together, holding the faster ves-

sels for the slower. "We proceeded as a
unit," he said, "and I hold that to do other- -'

wise would be unmllitary and unwise In
changing base with a fleet. I hold that
useful auxiliaries and supplies should never
be abandoned, except under the greatest
necessity."

Taking up the coaling question, be said
that it waa absolutely Impossible to coal
on May 25. "I watched the Huatton
closely," he said, "and felt that I was
more capable than any, other man of Judg
ing the situation In that respect. On the
26th the weather waa still rough, especially
In the morning." Ha told also of tending
Commander Southerland away with Eagle
and said that It was done because South-
erland had signaled that he was danger-
ously short of coal. He said that Souther-
land had neither protested against leav
ing nor Insisted that he could coal. "He
regretted the necessity as I did, but It
was Impracticable for him to coal. He
might have taken on a little coal In boats,
but be would have burnt It as fast as he
took It on."

Referring to bis course In leaving Clen
fuegos, he said It waa laid so as to give
him the widest position. "My course
projected," he said, "would have carried
me to China It there had been no Islands
In the way." He spoke of the necessity
of acting upon his own responsibility of
having to act without having any private
Information from Havana. "Therefore, "
ho said, "I had to do a, good deal from
guess work. Sometimes I was right and
sometimes wrong."

Admiral Schley then told of meeting the
dispatch boats St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Yale. He said at the time there was a
heavy sea on. He remembered Captain
Cook saying to him on the passage over
that he had never aeen moro motion on
Drooklyn and that some of the youngsters
wero aeaatck.

lajanee'a Hriiaei Memory.
"Captain Slgsbee came on board and I

think my recollection Is almost vivid
enough to describe his dress. I recollect
distinctly that he bad on rubber boots and
an old blockading cap, which we all wora
more or less, with a heavy blouse suit. I
met hlra at the gangway. I was very glad
to see him, as he waa of course to see me.
The first thing I asked Slgsbee when he
came over tho side and I want to say be
fore I make this statement that I do not
believe Captain Slgsbee would mistake any
thing for his commission. I do not believe
that he Is capable of stating what Is not
true, t think In thla Instance hla recollec-
tion Is at fault, and not his veracity I
said to him, 'Captain, have you got the
Done In here? He said: No, they are not
In here. I have been In very close; they
are not here; they are only reported here.'
I said to him: 'Have any of the other ves-

sels seen them, Yale or Minneapolis?' lie
aid, 'Nc, they have not; tbey have as-

sured me so,' and that was the assurance
to which I referred when I spoke of the as-

surance of such men as Wise, Jewell and
Slgsbeo. Now, I do not believe that any
of these men would misstate the fact. Tbey
did not communicate verbally with roe, but
I assume from the conversation with Slgs-
bee that be was bearing to me the assur-
ance of al of them. At the same time
Nunet was aboard and he and I bad a
conversation In Spanish. Among other
things, I said: 'Nunez, what do you think
of the report that these people are not
here?' He said: ,'I do not believe that
tbey are here at all, because the channel
l very narrow; the buoys have also alt
been removed. We have to make the turns
very quickly and the channel Is very
crooked. If they had a tug or most favora-
ble day, perfectly smooth weather, I do not
say that they might not get In, but I do
not believe they are there now.' He said
he had been piloting sixteen or eighteen
years. We subsequently found ne was a
very expert pilot and rendered us valuable
service. '

Alvraya Shoulders Responsibility.
"My habit of life, not only In prluclpal

command of a squadron, but also In com-
mand of a ship, was to assume the respon-
sibility and the danger of censure of any
movement, but I waa never willing under
any clivumstan-e- s to be a participant In
glories that I would not divide. That was

the general principle upon which I acted
In this matter, t did not call any council
of war. The Information which these peo-
ple gavo led me to Infer that the tele-
graphic Information was a ruse similar to
that which was telegraphed from Cadiz
that the squadron had returned to Capo
Verde."

Continuing, the admiral said: "It any
of us at any time made any mistakes dur-
ing the campaign of Santiago, or elsewhere,
It was In supposing that the Spaniards
would ever do right at the right time."

At this point Admiral Schley described
the movements of the squsdron about San-
tiago, saying that he had concluded
the move eastward to be unwise. It would
not hav been wise to uncover Santiago."

He said that their movements every mo-
ment of the day were known In Havana.

"Just as we approached Santiago, on the
26th, the collier Merrlmac, which had been
giving us a good deal of trouble, broke
down. I determined that an unmanageable
collier wan not a very preferable thing to
have with the squsdron if we met the
enemy, so 1 first determined to send It to
Key West with Yale. It then occutred to
mo that If 1 sent It to Key West and It
was taken we would be out a collier and
the Spanish. If they were outside, would bo
In so much coal. So I determined nn thU
movement to the westward, In the mean-
time Inquiring as to tho coal supply of
each of thu ships."

Dlleitiiiin of Mrrrlntnc.
Continuing his discussion of tho coal-

ing situation, Admiral Schtey said that a
upply was necessary. Tho enemy would

not come toward the American, but would
go In the other direction. Speaking of the
collier Merrlmac's breaking down bo said
this accident rendered coaling out of thj
question. "I don't believe any prudent
commander would have attempted to send
a ship alongside an unmovable collier to
take coal. The risk would be too great.
The responsibility was mine and It was too
great to take."

With reference to the arrival of Harvard
on the 27th and his conference with Can-tai- n

(now Admiral) Cotton. Admlrol Bchlev
said that he had never received the dis-
patch reporting In positive terms the pres-
ence of the enemy at Kantlugo.

"I never Saw It," ho said, with lntcnso
earnestness. "I never saw It nnd 1 am
sure that Cotton never delivered It to me.
If he had dono so It would be among my
popere and It would have burned Itself Into
my memory, so that I never could have
forgotten It."

Admiral Schley also referred again to
bis conversation with Captain McCalla.
saying that McCalla did not tcstlfv to tho
whole conversation, a.id then discussed
his dispatch to the Navy department re-
garding the disobedience of orders. He
sold that as translated this message wns
essentially different from the dispatch as
he framed It. He contended that thero had
been no dieobeyance; that he had complied
with orders In returning to Santiago and
that the proper construction of his dispatch
would relieve him of this charge.

At this point the court adjourned.

SAVINGS BANKS SEEK CASH

Bring Salt to Koreclnae Mnrtarasje on
the Plattantonth Klectrlc

MChtlnR-- Plant.
In the United States circuit court tho

New Hampshire Savings bank and the New
Hampshire Savings Bank company have
brought suit against the riattsmouth Qas
and Electric Light company, the city of
Plattsmouth and others, t'o foreclose a mort
gage upon tho plant of that company at
Plattsmouth.

According to the allegations of the peti
tion, the gas and electric light company Is
the holder of a franchise granted by the
city of Plattsmouth to the Baltou Electric
Light company, 'under1 the terms of which
It constructed a gas' atod electric light
plant at Plattsmouth, afterward mortgaging
the same to secure the payment of bonds
In the amount of $30,000. ' In 1896 tho city
of Plattsmouth leased the business from
the company, agreetsg to pay annually the
sum of 82,800 to the owners thereof and1
the further sum of $1,800, Interest on the
bonds, reserving the right to purchase the
plant at the end of four years by assuming
the indebtedness represented by the bonds.
The plaintiffs ask that the 82.800 annually
paid to the owners of the plant be de-

clared a trust fund for the redemption of
the bonds and ask personal Judgment
against the owners for the amount of
money paid by the city. They also ask
that It be decreed that Plattsmouth has
elected to purchase the plant and that It
has assumed the payment of the bonds:
that, It this latter contention cannot be en
forced, It be decreed that the city of
Plattsmouth be required to pay the plain-
tiffs the turn of lll.333.33V4. the sum which
has been paid as rent to the owners of the
plant and that tho city bo required to pay
an damages a certain aura, to bo deter-
mined, to make repairs upon the plant
necessary to restore it to the condition in
which It was at the time It came Into the
possession of the city.

The plaintiffs ask for a receiver pending
the decision of the suit.

To the I'nbllc.
Allow me to say a few words In praise of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I can recom
mend It with the utmost confidence. It
has done good work for me and will do
the same tor others. I had a very severe
cough and cold and feared I would get pneu-
monia, but after taking the second dose of
this medicine I felt better, three bottles of It
cured my cold and tho pains In my chest
disappeared entirely. I am, most respect-
fully yours for health, Ralph S. Meyers.
64 Thirty-sevent- h St.. Wheeling, W. Va.
For sale by all druggists.

Great Criminals
have played so large a part In the world's
history that one cannot obtain a thorough
knowledge of past times without the aid of
auch a book as "Dumas' Celebrated
Crimen." For example, any first-cla- ss his
tory will tell us much about the Dorglan,
but hardly enough to satisfy us. No more
extraordinary family ever lived than this
and there Is no more fascinating chapter In
all history than the one which tolls of them
and their ambitions. Messrs. Barrle, then,
have done well In publishing this book.
Thero aro some subjects which never lose
their Interest and among them aro stories
of great crimen and criminals. The New-Yor-

Herald.
Illustrated pamphlet sent on request.
Agents wanted.

' DEC-RO- BARRIE & SON,
1313 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Mlssas' School Shoes
AV want to call your attention to our

complete lino of misses' nnd children's
$1.50 school shoes In calfskin nnd
plump kid uppers with n genuine rod;
sole leather sole a shoo nindo to tit
Browing feet proper In shape with
broad bottoms and toes wo recommend
thla shoo for every-dn- y school wear as
having more value than any shoe of tho
same price misses' sizes, ll(j to 'J,
$l.W-lad- le8' slies, 2i to t). .fS.OO-chll-dr- en's

sires, 8j to 11, 91. .. One of
Drcx 1.. Hhooman's unique airships free
with every pair of misses' shoes.

Drexel Shoe Co,.
Kerr Fall Catalogue ,ovr Re.-itly- ,

Omaha's Show llonae.
lilt) FA R.N AM STIIKKT.

NEW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Ealicaj Eitton Erin(8 a Great Flood

of Fictiio.

SCME G00KS OF MORE SOLID CHARACTER

I'nlilUlirra Rrlnar Ont Vast .Xninhrr f.f

Most Mxrellent Jnvrnllr Works nt
All Kinds til ft tlookn

Begin lo Arrl e.

"The Secret Orchard," by Agnes and
Kgcrton Castle, Is h romance with a very
dramatic plot. The scene is laid In a
chateau, n short distance from Paris, and
the leading character Is the Due de Cluny,
a descendant of tho royal Stuarts. His
wife, Helen, is an American girl of an aris-
tocratic southern family. These two char-
acters, with Joy, a young girl whom tho
duchets wishes to adopt and whose life has
been strangely Interwoven with theirs, are
the center of this engrossing story. The
story has unusual merit In that the Inter-
est In the plot Increases steadily until the
very end. It attracted widespread Interest
when It was published in the Cosmopolitan
Magazine and Is unquestionably one of the
best works by the authors of "The Pride of
Jennlco." Krederck A. Stokes company.
New York.

Mary Dcvereux, author of "From King-
dom to Colony," has written a new book,
"Up and Down the Sands of Gold," a story
of the present time,, whoso events occur In
an American seashore towni It has strong
local color and much of the life typical of
the old sailors on the New England coast.
Captain Jack, a quaint little boy, and
Uncle Billy arc sure to be favorites. Thn
popularity of "From Kingdom to Colony"
will naturally enough win favor for the
new work, which will be found fully as en-
tertaining and In some respects superior to
the former work. The admirers of Mary
Devercux will be Interested In knowing that
she was born In Marblnhead, Mass., whero
her people have lived since 1638. At an
early age the family moved to Tennessee
and the author Is now a resident of Cleve-
land. O. Little, Browu & Co.. Boeton.

Contrary to expectations. Dr. S. R.
Kelghlley has. In his latest story, "A Man
of Millions," left the field of historical fic-

tion and given uh a bit of modem romance.
He tells the story of a oung Englishman
who Is forced to flee from his country, but
who. after wandering In foreign lands for
many years and acquiring great wealth, re-
turns to his old home with but one desire
In life to .repay In kind the man who had
wrecked his life. Tho outcome of tho
story Is most unexpected nnd thrilling in
the extreme. Dodd, Mend ft Co.. New
York.

H. O. Wells' wild ftlghtH of Imagination,
based on plausible scientific basis, are
always well told and entertaining. His
latest work, "First Men In the Moon," will
remind the reader of the "War of the
Worlds," which made such a stir a few
years ago. In his latest story he invents
a substance that is "opaquo to all forms
of radiant energy." which cuts off the grav-
itational attraction of the sun and of the
earth. This marvelous substance Is used
as a motive power for projecting a sphere
made of steel and thick glass through
spaco. Two men equip this wonderful
machine nnd fly away to the moon. Mr.
Wells has a most Ingenious fancy and de-
scribes the strange Inhabitants of that
planet and their peculiar life. It is.
withal, a very amusing and very entertain-
ing volume, which will be fully appreciated
by the lovers of the wonderful In fiction.
Bowcn-Mcrrl- ll company.

Two quaint atorles by a new English
writer. Orme Angus, entitled, respectively,
"Jan Oxber" and "Love In Our Village."
have been put In holiday dress and In their

d box make a strong bid for
popular favor. The stories deal with peas-
ant life In one of the English shires
Yorkshire, perhaps where manners are
primitive and the dialect full of z's. Thev
are simply told and each has Its share of

g and quarreling, or It wouldn't
be true to life In such a community. The
author Is one of the new strong figures In
current English llteraturo and his books are
well worth the attention of American
readers. Published by L. C. Page A Co.,
Boston.

Some very clever writing has been done
by Onoto Watanna, the young Japanese au-

thor. A great many of her short stories
have appeared In the different American
magazines, and she has published at least
one novel previous to "A Japanese Night-
ingale," which has Just come from the
press. Her latest effort Is the beautiful
love story of a young American In Japan
and a Japanese half-cast- e girl named Yukl.
A rein of delicious comedy runs through
the tale, especially In tho love scenes. The
volume la daintily bound and Illustrated In
color by a Japanese artist. Harper & Bros.,
New York.

Myrtle Reed, the author of two volumes
of love letters, "The Love Letters of a
Musician" and "Later Love Letters of a
Musician," has brought out a collection of
delightful essays, giving her views of spin-sterho-

under the title "The Spinster
Book." Miss Reed's observations on the
unmarried state are unlquo and entertain-
ing, containing much valuable and amusing
matter, not alone for spinsters, but for
bachelcrs and even benedicts. The volume
Is very attractively printed and bound In
the best of taste, O. P, Putnam's Sons,
New York. Prlco, 91.RU.

Charles Hemstreet rightly observes that
experience Is the best teacher for the news-
paper reporter, but be must know how to
go about getting the experience; must have
a foundation on which to build. With the
Idea of supplying a foundation and a guide
for those reporters who have gained their
experience In a desultory way, aud who
therefore fall to make Intelligent uso of It,
Mr. Hemstreet has written a little volume
of 140 pages entitled "Reporting for the
Newspapers." In the course of this work
be gives a very good Idea of what the work
of a reporter really Is and at the same tlm
supplies much good advice as to bow things

A 25c. Toilet Soap for ioc.
Transparent because of its pjrity.
Made of vegetable oil and glycerins

Perfumed with roses.

Kirk's latest and finest soap.

Jap Rose
Soap

Money cannot buy better materials.
No skill can make a soap less harmful
or more delicate.

Not a soap in the world has a penny
more of value.
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should and should not be done. Many ex
amples nre given of the right and wrong
way as illustrated by selections from cur-
rent newspapers. It Is a book that every
young newspaper reporter ought to study
carefully. A. Weasels Co., New York.

A new Industry has arisen of late, or ac
complishment, rather, for as yet It has
hardly got beyond the social circle. Miss
Mary White has prepared a little manual
as a guide to those who wish to take up
the work either as a pastime or aa a means
of occupation. Sho gives in detail a de-
scription of the various Implements and
materials necessary, and then tells how to
weave, first the simpler forms, next the
more difficult patterns, and finally the
complicated and beautiful work for which
the Indians wero once famous, but which Is
now rapidly becoming a lost art. The text
'i fully Illustrated. Published by Double-da- y.

Pago ft Co., New York. Price $1.00.

Charles Scrlbner's Sons sometime since
planned a' very comprehensive series of

-oks to be known as "The American His-
tory Series." Among the works to be In-

cluded In this series were "The Colonial
Era." by Rev. George P. Klsher of Yale
university; "The French War and the
Revolution," by Prof; William M. Sloan or
Columbia university; "The Making of the
Nation." by General Francis A. Walker:
"The Middle rcrlod," by Prof. John W.
Burgess of Columbia university. Prof.
Burgess has now added the fifth work In
tho aeries entitled, "The Civil War and the
Constitution." The author, who Is recog-
nized as a leading authority on political
science and . constitutional law, has gone
to tho very bottom of bis subject and has
spent no end of labor In going through the
vast mass of congressional debates, execu-
tive orders, diplomatic correspondence and
military reports. All these have been roost
carefully sifted and the residue worked
Into a most comprehensive historical review
of the period covered by the work. Prof.

This celobrated London Boot tha
essential boot for women turns and
welts vict kid, box calf all the pat-

ent leathers all weight soles some
of them showing the new
rope .stitch each pair

price
warranted $3
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Coma Down Our Way

nnd cxnmlno our line of swcuterH. enr-tllljn- n

Jacket Indies', Renta und cbll-drcn'-

underwear wo have tlicru In the
host of qualities. Ladles doing crochet-lut- e

or knlttlnp will Hml It to their
to examine our stock, na we

nro the only Iiouko In the who

make a Bpet-lnlt- of yam and crochet
cotton you have n large to

nelect from and always now and frcHh

Bwetitei-- and golf Iioho made to order-a- ny

size, style or color.

F.
The only conipleto yarn store In Omaha.

Tel. 1993. 322 So. 16th St.
Mall orders promptly lllled.

The Red Tag
Piano cale Is dolug tho business. Our
latest Idea of selling one piano of each
of tlm eighteen different makes wo rep-

resent at factory seems to plenac
the economical piano buyer no make Is

reserved yon buy the "Kuahe,"
"Kninlch Sc. Bach," "Klmunll," "Ilnllet
& Davis," "Schumann." "McPhall,"
"Needliuin," "Cable" and ten others.
Of couist-.-

, two can't buy the same
piano "first come, first served." Spe-

cial terms as well as prices-ter- ms of
to ?'.." cash and ttt 10 per month

and prices from 8118 to ft!87
on new pianos. An early call Is ad-

visable.

A.
Musis and Art.

1308
Fa St.
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I Burgess hss tho happy faculty of clothing
I facts In language that makes n vory read-
able story. Charles Scrlbner's Sons, New
York.

I.ltrrary Notr.
Uoughton. Mifflin Co, are sending out a

very labornte holiday bulletin, containing
a full description or many uf their moil
notable holiday books.

John I.Mio's fall announcement is lit
hand, nnd, aa usual, contains mention of
n, large number of valuable works. John
Lani Is the publisher of the Internntloiul
fituillo, an llltiHtrnted mncnslne of tine nnd
applied art a magnzltic that treats of tine
art In all IIh phnsrn.

A iipw edition of "Th Strrmioux Life,"
revised nnd brought down tn the date (if
the author's iicccnslon to tho presidency. Is
about to be Issued by the Century com-
pany;. It will contain the Minneapolis nnd

speeches, In addition to
other new matter.

TV, fln.1, T . 1. -- . ......
I lie rv i,uri. iiir llllllflisilit- - VI nunKlore, has removed Its publication offices

across ine continent, rrom Hun Franciscoto New York, nnd Is nearly ready to ?end
oui uie iirsi issue rrom its new home.
The magazine Is entering upon the third
venr 01 iih existence nnn witn tun amninr
facilities which the east offers for publica
tion should not fall to be more aatlsfuctory
than ever to its readers.

The above books are for sale by the
Megeath Stationery Co., 1208 Farnam St.

John I.. Valeatlnc Aerlnnals- - 111.

OAKUAND, Cat., Oct. St.-J- ohn J, Valen-
tine, president of the Wells Fargo expre,
I lying dangerously III at hla residence in
East Oakland. Kver slnco last July he has
been suffering from acute heart trouble, but
not nntll n month ago was his condition
considered serious. A short trip ti the
prlngR at Paso nobles did not do the capi-

talist any good, nnd on October II he re-

turned to his home and has been confined
to hi bed ever since.

ReiTlevrad oa thla Pasr raa be hail
f aa. We caa slit faralah any hook
ablUheo'.

Bns,' "Book slum,"
1012 Faraam St. 'I'bob 020.

Floradora
The new for women adapted
for street wear box calf matt kid
top the greatest shoe atf)
value ever offered
price

Shoes
Jenness Miller's and other celebrated
products. Our shoes for little women
have the style, snap, comfort and
durability turns and welts vlcl kid.
box calf, all the pntent
leathers prices $2.fi0 $112.00 11.60 and down to.

The Rochester Shoe Co., 1515 Douglas Street.
Our New Catalogue Mailed Free.
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